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METABOLIC SYNDROME
◦Cluster of physiological and biochemical 
factors associated with the development of 
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GUT MICROBIOTA
• Our colon is home to about 
100 trillion microorganisms
• 400-500 different species
• 2/3 of those bacteria are 
found in everyone while 1/3 
is unique to the individual
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MICROBIOME AND OBESITY
◦Dysbiosis is a condition that favors 
pathogenic (harmful) bacteria which 
may precede disease, including 
metabolic syndrome, inflammatory 














Determine the contribution of 
gut microbiota from lean or 
obese donors on the phenotype 
of mice fed one of three diets, 









































Mixed model main effects p value
Diet 0.0090
Body type 0.0490
Diet x body type 0.0080


























Mixed model main effects p value
Diet          <0.0001
Body type 0.0490
Diet x body type 0.0080

























Mixed model main effects p value
Diet          <0.0001
Body type 0.5054
Diet x body type 0.8989
Donor ID[body type] 0.7077

















AIN, Ln AIN, Ob
DIO, Ln DIO, Ob


























Mixed model main effects p value
Diet          <0.0001
Body type 0.6164
Diet x body type 0.8703
Donor ID[body type] 0.7218

































































































































































































































































































































































• Source of fecal transfer (lean vs. obese) did not 
impact body weight gain, body composition or 
glucose tolerance in recipient mice
• As expected, mice fed high fat diet gained excess 
body weight and had impaired glucose tolerance.  
Mice fed TWD were not statistically different from 
counterparts fed either AIN or DIO diets.
• Noted that glucose tolerance response to DIO diet 
was variable among individual human donors.
• Mice with obese donor’s microbiota consumed 
significantly less than the mice with the lean donor’s 
microbiota in the TWD group.
• Diet plays a larger role on the microbiota composition 
compared to donor microbiota, suggesting that dietary practices 
may be the most effective way to change the microbiome
• Source of fecal transfer (lean vs. obese) did not impact body 
weight gain, body composition or glucose tolerance in recipient 
mice
• As expected, mice fed high fat diet gained excess body weight 
and fat composition and had impaired glucose tolerance.  Mice 
fed TWD were not statistically different from counterparts fed 
either AIN or DIO diets.
• The microbiome may be more of a correlative as opposed to a 
causative factor in the etiology of obesity.
CONCLUSION
• Ongoing study 
• Process approximately 
400 samples
• Data analysis
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